Chaplain Petersoa:
Peterson:
progress in VietNam
progressin
Alumnus David Peterson, Reformed
Presbyterian chaplain in the U.S.
U .S . Anny
Army
recently returned from one year's
y ear's service
in Viet Nam, and a visitor on campus last
week, thinks the United States is accompaccomp
lishing much in that country.
A battalion chaplain, Peterson was
active in hospital work, leading religious
services, and counseling men who sought
spiritual help. "The boys are open to
religion ," said Peterson, "although their
religion,"
first
firs t sense of need is often soon lost as
social pressure sets in."
in ." The men •with whom
he had contact he reported maintained good
attitudes, and they were "good fighters."
figh ters."
A major
m ajor part of the chaplain's work
was participation in the civic action program.
"In this country," he commented, "we see
the bloodiest parts, hear about the killed
and wounded. Other things are helpful to the
people there·
th e re.."" In the civic action program,
each battalion adopts a village, gives advice
to the people of that village in setting up
sanitation devices, provides doctors and
dentists, and aassists
s sists in a generQ).
general improveimprove
ment program.
A literature program among the
Vietnamese is also in progress. Chaplains
cooperate to teach English, provide text
textbooks, and support orphanages and schools.
Christian and Missionary Alliance mission
m issionaries
a rie s and Wycliffe Translators have transtran s
lated the Scriptures into the mountaineer
tongue.
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Trustees approve land purchase;
Campus Plan.wiU
Plan will be revised
Sixteen Covenant trustees approved
at last week's board meeting here the
college's purchase of twenty-eight additional
acres.
nearly
a c re s. The property, which w.i.11
will nearly
double the size of the present campus, is
largely unimproved land and extends south to
just
ju
st this side of the big power line.
Purchase of this land is one factor
which will force the revision of far-reaching
consequences of the first Campus Plan,
presented at last week's meeting to the board
by campus planner Charles Stade of Chicago.
Major plans in this first presentation
involved retaining the main building and con
converting the lower floors to a student center;
entrance to the campus would be changed
from south to the north end. Gymnasium,
athletic field, and tennis courts would be

located in the present Scot Stadium and
areas.
library
Chateau are
as. A large central library
with radially oriented buildings would stand
th.e chapel
on the present golf course, and the
would be placed in the general vicinity of the
ea.stem edge of the campus.
overlook on the eastern
Mrr.. Stade's
Stade' s intention that the
It is M
Board, faculty, administration, and student
body review and criticize this plan; on this
basis, he will revamp the campus plan and
evalua present it again. This procedure of evalua
tion and revision would be followed aass many
arrive
aas
s twelve times until the planners arriv
e at
the best possible layout.
The Campus Plan itself costs $25,000.
$25 ,000.
Students last year raised $10,000
$10, 000 of this
amount in the annual student body project.

Barker reports on

committee that eventually will review the final
thesis.
Mr.
draft of his doctrinal th
e sis. M
r. Barker
commented that the only trouble he might have
material
will be either getting reference m
aterial or
discovering that somebody else has written on
his topic, thus nullifying the thesis completely.
He has proposed to write on the devotional
writings of John Bradford, a pre-Puritan, EngEng
lish reform
er and disciple of Bucer. Mr.
reformer
Pauck has also written much on Bucer, quali
qualifying him as a competent firs
firstt reader of the
thesis .
completed thesis.
M r.. Barker lectured during the Western
Mr
Civilization class Friday morning on the subsub
je
c t, "Christianity and Classical Culture."
ject,
Culture ."
He and his wife and two children, Ann
and Matt, are living in an apartment near the
Vanderbilt campus.

doctoral studies

Peterson
In combat, Peterson traveled by helih eli
copter to different sites and was involved in
m issions.
various "search and destroy" missions.
m ortar attacks directly
Explosive mines and mortar
into the base camp were the most frequent
means of opposition.
b ack ," P
eter
"I wouldn't mind going back,"
Peterson said. "I
" I feel if we pulled out and let the
the country, they'd want
Communists have tbe
more.
m ore. It's a privilege to show the people
somethe right way of life, to give them some
■
thing definite ---- that's what they appreciate -subconsciously.”
maybe even subconsciously
."
now stasta
Peterson (Class of '62) is now
F t.. Campbell, Kentucky, with his
tioned at Ft
- - also a former
form er Covenant stustu
wife Sandy -— and son Jeffrey
Jeffrey.. He hopes for a
dent -European tour possibly next year.
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Returning to campus for a few days last
week, William S
S.. Barker, assistant professor
of history, enjoyed a respite from his doctoral
studies at Vanderbilt Graduate School in Nash
NashTennessee.. Mr.
M r. Barker has been teach
ville, Tennessee
teaching history at Covenant since its days in St.
Louis and this year is on leave of absence.
absence .
The past summer months were used to
prepare for six exams, which Mr.
Mr . Barker
took just a few weeks ago.
ago. Unofficially he has
passed these exams that range in topic from
Ancient and Medieval History to American
Church History to his specialized field ---church history of sixteenth century England.
now write his dissertation, hoping to
He must now
complete it by the end of next summer.
William Pauck, professor of church
history at Vanderbilt, will probably head the
A new face on campus is freshman
Jim Peale who returned just a few weeks ago
from Viet Nam. A computor and chart
operator for the fire direction center of an
artillery unit at Camp Bearcat in southeast
Viet Nam, Jim was in position to see action,
but never was in any really close combat.
Commenting on his experience there, he said,
"Viet
"V iet Nam means to me a time of coming
much closer to God through prayer and a
real need for his presence."
pre-m inisterial student, Jim comes
A pre-ministerial
from Lansdale, Pennsylvania.

On campus last Friday for a meeting of the
Southeast Presbytery, Mr. William Barker
chats with junior Bill Mahlow at the lunch
table.
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To Move a Church
It was late into the night and the former
form er president of the Student
Council was speaking concerning the future of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church
Church.. He spoke of seminaries
sem inaries and of the students of this generation
who will go through them
them.. He spoke of the potential leaders and of their .
spiritual maturation which continues, slowly and steadily
steadily.. Remembrance
of a speech by Dean Rusk came to mind, which was addressed to the
policy-making officers of the State Department. In it, he said:
"The processes of government have sometimes been
described as a struggle for power among those holding public
office . I am convinced that this is true only in a certain
office.
formal
form
al and bureaucratic sense, having to do with appropri
appropriations, job descriptions, trappings of prestige, water bottles
and things of that sort
s o r t.. There is another struggle of far more
consequence, the effort to diffuse or avoid responsibility.
Power gravitates to those who are
a re willing to make decisions
and live with the results, simply because there aare
re so many
who readily yield to the intrepid few who take their duties
seriously..
seriously
"On this particular point the Department of State is
entering, I think, something of a new phase in its existence.
existence.
We aare
re expected to take charge
charge."
."
This weekend, some of our students were to journey to Nashville
Nashviile to
participate in a program called "Opportunities, Unlimited" ---- now postpost
poned until February. This program of political orientation is sponsored
by the Republican Party and purports to serve as a medium through which
students can learn more of their government and ·the
the opportunities it ofof
fers
fe rs .. Although it would appear that the endeavor is something less than
a balanced, bipartisan effort, the prospects for a stimulating weekend
seem bright to the interested students who make the trip next year
year..
It will quickly be pointed out that one day of introduction to things
political certainly cannot be viewed as a watershed in the development of
Covenant's political consciousness.
consciousness . Nothing of the sort, of course
course.. How
However, "Opportunities Unlimited" appears to be one chink in our armour
of self-imposed "castleitis
" c a s tle itis .."" Another seems to be the Chattanooga Bar
Association study which should put student government on a more mature
and worthwhile level
level..
The sin of omission is omnipresent. Our processes of thinking
seem to take us past real problems which will be solved only by the
initiative of some one who sees problems and acts.
a c ts . This does not even

Weekly Student News Publication of Covenant College, Lookout
Mountain, Tennessee 37350. Editor, Mary Belz, Editorial
staff, David Campbell, Stephen Brownlee, Peter Smick.
Smick . News,
Bill Mahlow, Pat Prall, Patty Cochran, Linda Jackson, Susan Abbot.
Davis . Photographer, Gilbert Kin
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ch..
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Layouts, Pat Prall, Celeste Sanchez.
Sanchez . Business, Cathie Van Wechel,
Riethmiller
Margey Riethm
iller.. Typist, Susan Vogt._____
Vogt.
touch the avoidance of responsibility of which Rusk speaks. Yet the two
interrelated . If we constantly keep away from opportunities
sins aare
re interrelated.
non -existent problems,
which can inform us of hitherto non-existent
problems , we will find in the i
future another problem ---- our inability to discern the important problems
"more
from the "m
ore important" ones.
As people take part in this "Opportunities" program, let each of us
forr a time well spent. Let us pray, too, for those who will enter
pray fo
enter
seminaries
sem
inaries soon where they will be trained to lead,
iead, to preach, and to
spot problems in the Church's
Church' s witness.
witness . To paraphrase Rusk: on these
points the future leaders of the Church are
e
are entering, it can be said, som
some1
thing of a new phase in their existence. They are expected to take charge.
charge .
- -- Stephen JJ.. Brownlee
Brg,wnlee

Student Council attendance in the past has never .been
been perfect.
mere
Maybe then, the m
ere fact that this year there has been no council meeting
when all members were present Is
is not condemning. But it is true, as
president Brownlee said recently, that each week there is barely
ba,rely a quorum.
The council has fifteen members, not counting the president, and
is one half of the membership, eight people must
since the official quorum Is
done . To their credit, the
be at a meeting before any business can be done.
council members have been able to transact business at every sitting.
Yet each week, about half a dozen members do not get to the meetings.
Granted, this past week three councilmen were representing Cove
Covenant ln
in a track meet and a soccer match and could not be expected to
make it, and of course, there aare
re other unavoidable reasons for missing
m1sslng.
2: 15 meeting on Tuesday.
a 2:15
All the same, elected representatives must represent. Soon the
student council will consider a new
ne'V<'. constitution. No doubt, with discus
discussion of the preamble, they will talk about the very basis of student gov
government. Apathy on the part of student council members could be
disastrous.
---- David Campbell

Smion
overcome Frosh,
Seaiolli OftlCODle
Frosh. 22-6

Scott deadlock
Berry, l-l

Hustle, determination, and good alla llaround soccer enabled our soccer team to
match Berry College point for point on WedWed
nesday. Playing on a small field, good
offensive play led by Gil Kinch, and an ex
excellent defense led by Mack Gray gave the
Scots a more balanced attack then had been
seen previously. Although Berry dominated
the first
firs t half, Covenant was given a scoring
opportunity in the form of a penalty kick. The
shot was missed and.the
and the score at halftime rree
mained 0-0.
0 -0 .
Excitement started in the third quarter
Berry's
when B
erry’s Bruce Treadway bulleted a shot
into the nets putting Berry in the lead. In the
same quarter Scot goalie, Bruce Oakley,
made a tremendous stop on a penalty kick by

Treadway. The Scot offense began to ro
ll as
roll
they matched Berry in total shots for the
quarter. Gil Kinch's goal with approximately
approximately
eight minutes gone in the final regulation
period exemplified the Scot play all afternoon.
Kinch took a pass from his inside who had
drawn the goalie out'.
out . Kinch took the ball,
dribbled past the goalie and quickly tapped
the ball into the goal to tie
tie the score.
Covenant's defense (Gray, E
E.. Dengler,
~moss, Muller and Oakley) held
Alston, Demoss,
Berry to only four shots t'he
the last fifteen min
min utes of t'he
the game. Regulation time ended
and the game went into extra periods.
In the two extra periods, each team
showed some tiredness after playing in the
hot sun all afternoon. Few shots were
taken by eit'her
either team and t'he
the game-ending
whistle sounded with the score
score still 1-1.
The Scots have now tied,their
tied.their last two games
and own a 1-3-2 record. They meet tomorrow
afternoon at Darwin Field.

class ·won
The senior class
won its fourth
fourt'h game in
a row last Saturday downing the hapless fre
sh 
freshsemifinals,
men in the football sem
ifinals, 22-6. The
t'he firs
firstt period aas
seniors scored in the
s quarter
quarterback Wayne Richardson threw a short swing
pass to Gerry Malkus in the
paiss
t'he end zone. The
freshmen battled back as Dave Wendorf threw
successive first down passes to Dave Creech
Creech
and Dave Chambers. A touchdown pass to
t'he game 'as
t'he second quarter
Creech tied the
as the
ended. The seniors came alive in the second
half as Richardson threw to Rich Noel who
made a leaping catch and ran for a touchdown.
With the extra point the seniors led 13-6.
A freshmen "statue of liberty" play was
thwarted by the senior line putting
i;utting the ball
ball
freshm!;Jl te
territory,
deep in freshmen
rrito ry , A
A. high
~ center
eenter
out of the end zone gave the
t'he seniors a safety
passlng combina
combinaand two more points. The passing
tion of Wendprf to Dudt •mgved
moved the freshmen
to the ten yard line, but here they
t'hey were
stopped. Richardson then threw a ten-yard
ten--yard
pass to Jack Wilson. The extra
extra point
polnt was
add~d as
as the
t'he game ended 222-6,
addeid
2 -6 , giving
givlng the
seniors a spot in
ln the finals.
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The WEEK AFTER
Steve Sligh
BAGPIPE sports editor
Halfway
Covenant's Scots reached the halfway
polnt
point ln
in the 1967 soccer_
soccer schedule as they tied
Berry College on B
erry's field last Tuesday
Berry's
afternoon.
At this point the Scots' record ls
is a
disappointing 1 - 33 --22.
. Covenant has scored
a total of seven goals to the oppositions'
sixteen. The performance so far
fa r has Just
just
been a plain let down. The team this year
has more potential than we've ever had, and
at
a t this point they should be 4 - 2.
The offense has been the worst. we
We
can't keep the ball for any length of time so
we play defense all day -— which enhances the
other team
team's
's chances of scoring. Injuries
had a lot to do
do with that, and now with Gil
. Klnch
Kinch and Jirn
Jim Alston back, maybe the
scores will mount.
The "new blood" on the team won't
hurt any. Bruce Oakley In
in the goalie has
given everyone more confidence and Dave
Lawton has shown a lot of hustle.
But Covenant has been the better team
in four of the six games and still we dillydilly
dally around to tie or
o r lose.
lo se . Instead of
givlng
giving our best effort we lower ourselves
to the calibre of the opposition and play there.
The second half won't be easier, but
it's not impossible. There isn't
isn 't a team
scheduled that we can't beat. On paper it's
one thing -— on the field it's another, but
there is no reason why this team couldn't
win, and win big.
The University of the South comes to
Darwin tomorrow and maybe we'll start the
home stretch with a bang. It's been half a
season and the fans haven't seen a victory.
They're Just
ju st about ready.

a.

PEGGY'S FAIRYLAND INN
INN

!Fairyland
Fairyland Shopplng
Shopping Center atop Lookout
Mountaln.
Mountain. We serve plate lunches, complete
dinners
dinners,, seafood, steaks, sandwiches, and
"epe's.Pepe's Pizza
Pizza.. We deliver to Covenant College
831-6228

1'ILT
KILT

1'LEANERS
KLEANERS

good services
good prices
good work
Bring your clothes to us and look sharp!
48-hour service without leavfug
leaving campus

JUNIORS SHOW WINNING SMILES
Beat Seniors in finals, 7-6
7-6

Juniors shock seniors
WUOJ.S
Cross Country improving
Croas
cro ss country team
Covenant's cross
coached by M
Mrr.. Charles Anderson began
their season last Saturday by losing to
Bryan College, 19-35. Bryan showed some
strong runners as five d.
cf them ran the tough
Scot course under twenty-one minutes.
Covenant's Paul Ward placed second posting
a 17:23:5 time on rPe
the three mile
m ile course.
On Wecklesday,
Wednesday, at Berry College,
every Covenant runner broke their previous
time as the pace was quickened. Ward,
placing second again, cut three minutes
off his time as
a s he ran the course in fourteen
minutes and twenty-three seconds. Joe
Zellner, settling for fourth place, made a
last-lap attempt for the third position.
George Birchler, Dave Hoover, and Art
Harmon also improved their tim
es.
times.
Coach Anderson agreed that the
team is improving, but the other runners
must work harder to catch Ward.
The next meet schewled
scheduled is against
Sewanee this Saturday on Covenant's course.

Scots rally twice,
tie-Bryan
tie Bryan
Covenant's inability to boot the ball
consistently into the goal almost allowed
Bryan College to scramble
scram ble past Covenant's
soccer team last Saturday. Up until the final
quarter of the game, the Scots had scored one
in the last eleven quarters.
goal In
In Saturday's game, Bryan's John
1n
Jolm
Abercombie opened the scoring in the first
quarter as
a s he booted the ball into the goal with
elght minutes gme.
only eight
gone. The Scots retaliated
retaliated
ten minutes later when .right
right inside John
Jolm DenDen gler passed the ball to Gil Kinch eighteen
yards away who booted the ball pass Bryan
sco re. Bruce
goalie Dave Gerard tying the score.
Oakley, making some good goal plays, kept
the Lion offense silent as the firs
firstt half closed
with the score tied 1-1.
In the third quarter with only one
1n
minute and forty-five seconds gone, Bryan’s
Bryan's
Don Emerson led a Lion powerplay down the

Juniors became
became. intramural foolhall
football
champi:>ns by upsetting the seniors
playoff champions
last Saturday, 77-6.
-6 . The seniors won the toss
of the coin electing to receive. After losing
the ball on downs, the juniors
Juniors began their
e r ie s . On second down Gerry
offensive sseries.
Mallcus intercepted a pass and returned it to
Malkus
the five yard line.
lin e. A solid junior forward
line held the seniors at the five fo
forr four downs.
As the juniors took over, they attempted to
get the ball out of their territory by short
p
asses. Malkus
passes.
Mallcus again intercepted but this
time sprinted ac
ro ss the goal fo
across
forr a senior
touchdown. The crucial point after was
incomplete. A
fter a series of plays
After
by the juniors, the seniors controlled the ball
forr the rem
remainder
fo
ainder of the half climaxed by a
called-back touchdown because of an offsides
offsidea
penalty.
In the third period, the juniors began
to ro
ll as Render Caines completed passes of
roll
ten yards and twenty yards to Steve K
Kaufmann.
a~.
An incomplete pass followed making it second
and fifteen at midfield. Caines then tossed the
ball twenty yards into the arms of Kaufmann who
sprinted down the sidelines for a touchdown to
score.
tie the sco
re. Quarterback Caines then passed
to Dale McLane fo
forr the extra point putting the
juniors ahead. In the final twelve minutes
each team exhibited good football aass the sensen
iors attempted unsuccessfully to regain the
lead,
lead.
field and scored a goal. As the Scot offense
remained stymied, defense led by Mack Gray,
Ed Dengler, and Dave Lawton controlled the
quarter 1 the
Lion offense. Finally, in the last quarter,
tpeir own powerplay -with
Scots developed their
with Gil
Kinch passing the ball to left inside, John
Ledden, who outmaneuvered Bryan's goalie
and booted the ball in the goal to tie the game.
Both teams failed to score in the last fifteen
minutes aass regulation paly ended.
In two seven minute overtimes, a Scot
total team effort did everything but score.
Covenant's a:dvan\Jlge
advantage was quite noticeable in
these periods aas
s they displayed both fine
offensive skills and defensive determination.
An indirect kick by Gray exemplified Covenant's
missed
desperation aas
s it m
issed a goal by inches.
The game ended with the_
the score tied 2-2
2-2..
The Scots m
eet Bryan on November 4, at
meet
Dayton, Tennessee, fo
forr their final game of
the regular season.
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Missionary to Peru Rev. Homer
Emerson will speak at the regular meeting of
SMF tonight, Friday, at 6:30 p.m
p.m.. in Room 231.
Engaged to be married
m arried next June is
junior Gloria Bugni to Rev
Rev.. Norman Brower,
pastor of Pilgrim Congregational Church,
Met.amore,
Metamore, Michigan.
Junior David Barnes has been chosen
by Student Council to replace Ross Graham
as chairman of Christian Service Council.
Other action taken by Student Council this
week was the ilecision
Secision to hand over all Athletic
Commission activities to the charge of the
Athletic Department under Coach Walter
Bowman.

Faculty will meet tomorrow, SaturSatur
day, 8:00 p.m.
p.m . at the home of Dr. Robert
Nuermberger for a forum discussion of the
pamphlet "Abnormal Reactions or Actions."
A ctions."
The all-student hayride
bayride is scheduled
for next Friday, October 20, at Valley View
Ranch. Action will officially,begin
officially begin at 5:00
p.m.
p .m . with a cookout supper, followed by a
hootenany, devotional, and the hayride
itself. Horseback riding will be available
to anyone who
who would like to go earlier in the
afternoon. Tickets will be on sale next
week -— $1.00 per person; transportation will
also be provided.

pizza villa
"Nothi
ng Beatsa Pizza -"Nothing
ur Spaghetti"
Except Maybe O
Our
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga
Chattanooga,, Tennessee

Phone 6293311
629-3311
Cl
osed Eve
ry Monday
Closed
Every

Juniors meet
'AU-Stears'
4All-Stars9Monday
Monday afternoon at 4:00, the Juniors,
champions of the intramural football playoffs
will meet the Covenant "All-Stars,"
"A ll-S ta rs," The
all
- star
a ll-s
ta r team was picked by the players on
each of the five teams in the league llnd
tod was
based on their play throughout the season.
The juniors are looking forward to a tough
game with the all-stars.
a ll-s ta rs .
Covenant A
Allll-Stars
-Stars

Calendar
Friday, October 13:
Meeting of the Literary Society,
8:00 p
p.m
cream social followin$")
.m . (Ice cream
following)
Saturday, October 14:
Cross Country, Sewanee, here, 12:30
Soccer, Sewanee, here, 2:00 p
p.m.
.m .
Faculty Forum
Wednesday, October 18:
Soccer, Berry College, here, 3:00 p ..m
m.
Friday, October 20:
School hayride
Saturday, October 21:
Meeting of the Literary Society

Jack Wilson
Rich Noel
R.
R . Clark
w.
W. Bowman
R . Countess
R.
Jim Goins
Joe Zellner
Dave Wendorf

-

Senior
Senior
Faculty
Faculty
Faculty
Sophomor
Sophomoree
Sophomore
Freshman

Intramural records this season stands as
follows:
- - 39 points
High Scorer -— Rich Noel —
Most interceptions —
- - W. Bowman —
-- 8
interceptions
Most touchdowns thrown -—- Ed Dengler - 10 touchdowns
Covenant-Berry soccer game,
Tuesday, October 10:
Shots
4 8 5 10 1 0 Covenant 485101
7 12 5 6 3 2 Berry

28
35

" D" BEGINS TITLE
"F" BEGINS
LAST WORD

Scoring
0 0
0 0
0 1
1 0
0 0
0 -- 1
Covenant 0
0
0 0
0 1
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 -- 1
Berry

CVT
TELL US
Jim Goins says, "Y
'a ll come"
"Y'all

YOUR
PHONE
2457 -090 1

rz1,1
r
/ ! ~r ~~ Cuans

LOOKOUT MT. CLEANERS
Monday-Friday: 7:00 a.m.
a .m . - 55:30
:3 0 p.m.
p.m .
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.
a .m . - 1:00 pp.m
Saturday:
.m..
Phone 821-6544

CARTER H . EVANS
RJ-CG -AGS

JEWE'L ERS,

INC .

the blink
Coffee special: 5¢
5c a cup
Friday, October 13 Saturday, ·October
October 21

fairyland
fa
ir y la n d

drugs

Free
F re e delivery to Covenant College
8:00 a.m.
a .m . - 7:00 p.m
p.m..

